Purpose In the last decade or so several studies have looked into the impacts of transport infrastructure improvements on decreasing territorial disparities. In those studies population levels are usually assumed static, although future population levels likely change in response to changing accessibility levels as well as to other factors. To test how much accessibility impacts may be affected by changes in population levels, this study explores the effects of foreseeable population changes on the accessibility improvements offered by large scale transport infrastructure investments. Methods In this study we compare accessibility measures from four cases, namely the current situation; one case in which only transport investments are taken into account; and two cases that include transport investments and two scenarios with differing future population distributions that in turn are simulated by the LUISA land-use model. The modelled transport investments are assumed to improve travel times. The study concentrates on accessibility effects in Austria, Czech Republic, Germany and Poland. To provide a reference to the found results, the same computations are repeated with historical population and road network changes. Results The results indicate that differences in local population levels have a limited effect on average accessibility levels, but may have a large impact on territorial inequalities related to accessibility. Conclusions The findings in this study underpin the importance of incorporating future local population levels when assessing the impacts of infrastructure investments on territorial disparities.
Introduction
Accessibility deals with the level of service provided by transport networks, given the spatial distribution of activities [1] . Improving accessibility is an important means to increase social and economic opportunities [1, 2] and accessibility considerations are deemed an important component of sustainable development [3] . In Europe, a substantial amount of public funding is dedicated to increase accessibility in peripheral and/or landlocked regions; in particular through the European Union's (EU) cohesion policy instruments [4] . The territorial cohesion aim of those policies is usually interpreted as the aim to decrease disparities between European regions [5] . To do so, the EU's cohesion policies provide funding for regionally tied projects in a wide range of sectors with the aim to Bkick-start growth, employment, competitiveness, and development on a sustainable basis^ [6, p. 13] . The regional investment program includes a considerable amount of funding available for transport infrastructure improvements; but funding is also available for other aims such as environmental protection, promoting tourism, and urban and rural regeneration.
To assess whether transport infrastructure improvements have the intended effect of decreasing disparities in accessibility among European regions, recent studies have employed sophisticated accessibility measures and inequality indicators [5, 7, 8] . The cohesion effects that those measures yield are varied, depending in particular on the analysed transport mode. In general, road link upgrades seem to increase territorial cohesion [8, 9] , while in contrast high speed railway links accentuate differences in accessibility between regions [5, 7] . Most accessibility measures are based on two dimensions: on the one hand the traveltime or generalized travel-cost needed to overcome geographic distance making use of available transport options; and on the other hand the spatial distribution of activities (commonly using GDP or population counts as a proxy). As is the case in all previously mentioned case studies, the effects of transport infrastructure improvements on accessibility are usually taken into account by known reductions in traveltime or generalized cost, while spatial activity distributions are often presumed static. However, the spatial distribution of activities is surely not static, and in fact adjusts to changing accessibility levels over time [10] [11] [12] . Thus, if spatial activity distributions adjust to changing accessibility levels, ex-ante evaluations of infrastructure studies may benefit from taking reciprocities with spatial activity distributions into account -for example to assess the robustness of found accessibility benefits with differing population growth scenarios, or to compose complementary spatial planning strategies that optimize the effectiveness of transport infrastructure investments.
Accessibility has received considerable attention in the literature. For example, the effect that accessibility improvements may have on activity distributions has been studied repeatedly [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Other studies have researched spill-over effects of transport infrastructure improvements [8, 16] . The effect that spatial activity distributions may have on accessibility, as studied in this paper, has received less attention. Geurs and Van Wee [17] compared the land resource, accessibility and transport consumption impacts of the relatively compact post-war urban development in the Netherlands with the outcomes of alternate land-use planning policies. Their study shows slightly better aggregate accessibility levels as a result of compact development, mainly due to lower congestion levels. Wang et al. [18] compare accessibility levels and associated social welfare effects in Madrid with different transport policy measures, while explicitly modelling changes in transport behaviour and land-use patterns. Other studies in the Netherlands have also explored land-use impacts on accessibility [19, 20] , which in general confirm that land-use policies may increase aggregate accessibility levels and that tailored spatial planning can increase the benefits of transport infrastructure investments.
All of the abovementioned studies focus on total or average accessibility changes, and it is still unclear to what degree the spatial redistribution of activities may affect disparities in accessibility, in particular in regions where general activity levels are decreasing. This article will add to the available literature by looking into how local population changes may affect found levels of territorial disparities in accessibility. Because of computational limitations the study at hand had to be limited to four countries. Austria, Czech Republic, Germany and Poland have been selected, because they make a spatially adjacent but mixed set of new and old member states that differ substantially in current levels of infrastructure endowment (with much larger endowments in Austria and Germany) and in levels of transport infrastructure investment funded by EU cohesion policies (with much more investment in Czech Republic and Poland). Results from four cases will be compared: a reference case that comprises the current road network and population distribution in Europe in 2006 (case I); a case in which population distributions are from 2006, but road network improvements are imposed that are assumed to gradually decrease travel times between 2006 and 2030 (case II); and two cases that consider the same road network improvements, as well as modelled future population distributions (Compact scenario: case III and Business As Usual or BAU scenario: case IV). The latter two cases assume identical regional population projections, but differ in assumed local spatial planning policies, and therefore have different intraregional population patterns. The modelled future road networks and population distributions are mostly based on well-documented and empirically tested relations, but to some extent rely on expert judgement, which in turn may raise doubts concerning their validity; a common problem for scenario approaches [21] . To provide some reference, this paper will compare the outcomes of relevant indicators with the same indicators computed for changes in observed population levels and accessibility levels between 1971 and 2011. We must nevertheless stress that past changes are not necessarily indicative of future changes. Furthermore, the uncertainties surrounding future projections are not problematic as long as the simulation outcomes are used for what they are: maps showing potential future developments, given many scenario-related assumptions.
Methods
The here presented results were produced in a land-use modelling exercise that aimed to look into how EU cohesion policies and other EU policies with spatial relevance may affect landuse, accessibility and a range of environmental indicators. The mentioned study is comprehensively documented in Batista e Silva et al. [22] . The study assumes a number of road network improvements funded by the EU's regional cohesion policy program for the years 2014 to 2020. A part of those improvements is known in advance, and a part consists of modelled upgrades given available funding at regional level. Population redistributions are modelled using the European Commission's platform for Land-Use-based Integrated Sustainability Assessment (LUISA) [23] . In this section we will describe the used land-use modelling platform, the way by which cohesion policy impacts are modelled with it, and the applied methods to evaluate cohesion impacts of the modelled outcomes.
The LUISA platform
LUISA is a dynamic spatial modelling platform that simulates future land-use changes based on biophysical and socioeconomic drivers and is specifically designed to assess landuse impacts of EU policies. Its core was initially based on the Land Use Scanner [24, 25] , CLUE and Dyna-CLUE land-use models [26] [27] [28] , but its current form is the result of a continuous development effort by the Joint Research Centre [23] that owes much to the highly flexible GeoDMS [29] modelling software in which LUISA is implemented. LUISA downscales regional projected future land use demands to a fine spatial resolution and thus models changes in population and land use with reference to CORINE land-use/land-cover maps [30] and a fine resolution population distribution map [31] . It allocates land uses and population per year on a 100 m spatial grid. It discerns a number of land-use types, which can roughly be separated in urban, industrial, agricultural and natural land uses. The timeframe for which LUISA simulates landuse changes varies per study; for this study the model ran for the period from 2006 to 2030.
As can be seen in Fig. 1 , LUISA is structured in a demand module, a land-use allocation module and an indicator module. At the core of LUISA is a discrete allocation method that is doubly constrained by on the one hand projected regional land demands and on the other hand regional land supply. For an elaborate description of the land allocation method we refer to Hilferink and Rietveld [24] and Koomen et al. [25] . The regional land demands are provided in the demand module by sector-specific economic models, such as the CAPRI model for agricultural land demands [32] and the GEM-E3 model for industrial land demands [33] . Within its constraints, the model attempts to achieve an optimal land-use distribution based on spatially varying local suitabilities for competing land uses. Those suitability values for given land uses, in turn, are derived from fitting biophysical, socio-economic and neighbourhood factors on spatial land-use patterns with a multinomial discrete choice method. LUISA is run for each country independently. Its outcomes are population distributions, spatial land-use patterns and accessibility values for each of the model's time steps. Those outcomes are used to inform local suitability values in the next time step and to compute policy-relevant indicators of the impacts of land-use change in the indicator module. A broad range of indicators is computed within LUISA, of which cohesion effects of policy scenarios are particularly relevant for this paper.
Two recent additions to LUISA set it apart from similar land-use models. The first addition considers the parallel endogenous allocation of number of people to the model's 100 m grid, which is described here briefly; for a detailed overview see Batista e Silva et al. [22] . In LUISA's people allocation method, in each time step a region's population is distributed over space. The distributed population and threshold rules are subsequently used to simulate the conversion to urban and abandoned urban land uses before all other simulated land-use types are allocated in the discrete land-use allocation method. Following observed land-use and population distributions, pixels become urban if their modelled population exceeds 6 inhabitants; conversely, urban pixels become 'abandoned' when their modelled population declines below 2 inhabitants. The distribution of population is foremost based on a`population potential' function that describes likely population counts per grid unit. This is a linear function incorporating neighbourhood interdependencies, the log-linear distance to the closest road, current potential accessibility, slope and current land uses; it is fitted on the observed 2006 population distribution by means of spatial econometric methods. For an overview of spatial econometric methods see Anselin [34] . Population allocation in LUISA is subsequently restricted by three factors. Regional urban land demands are accounted for, implying that minimum and maximum limits are imposed on the number of pixels that reach the urbanization threshold. Regional urban land demands are based on: 1) recent Europop 2010 population projections [35] ; 2) an assumed Europe-wide convergence of average household sizes on the very long run (i.e., to 1.8 in all regions by 2100, so that in most regions a limited decrease in household size is modelled by 2030); and 3) extrapolated historical trends of regional urban land consumption per household. In each time step the population distribution method allocates the net regional population growth in a region, as projected by Eurostat, as well as 10 % of the pre-existing population in order to take internal movements into account. The 10 % internally moving population is a coarse estimate of internal movements that is used because projected internal migration numbers are unavailable. Lastly, the method is restricted by per-pixel housing supply, which is approximated in terms of inhabitant capacity in the model and is instrumental in imposing a larger degree of inertia on the model results. Approximated housing supply increases potential population if current population undershoots population capacity, and it penalizes population potential if population counts are higher than housing supply. Every five time steps it assumes the values from current modelled population counts to proxy structural changes in housing supply.
A second recent addition to LUISA is the inclusion of endogenous potential accessibility as a suitability factor for its land-use allocation and population distribution method. Here the model computes the following equation for each time step:
in which accessibility levels A for each origin point i are computed using current population counts P in destination zones j, the results of a function of traveltime c between i and j, and a zone-specific internal traveltime c j . The origin points are equally distributed throughout Europe with roughly 15 km intervals. Within the model, the destination zones are hybrid sets that differ per modelled country and consist of municipalities within, and NUTS2 regions outside of the modelled countries. Although national borders impose substantial barriers on levels of spatial interaction and urban development near national borders [36] [37] [38] , no penalties on potential cross-border interactions are currently imposed on accessibility values. Population counts are aggregated from the model's previous time step's population distribution outcomes in the modelled country. Regional Europop2010 population projections are used for the remaining regions. Traveltimes are obtained from the TRANS-TOOLS road network [39] using a shortest path algorithm assuming free-flow traveltimes. For the purpose of this study, current and future traveltimes are distinguished (see the following section). To account for the unknown distribution of , with a minimum of 5 km/h imposed on very small zones (for details on the fitted function see [38] ). Lastly the distance decay function f(c ij ) in the model is of the form c ij 1.5 . The form of the distance decay function was chosen among many tested in the population potential fitting exercise because, in terms of explained variance, it fitted best on observed population distributions.
The feedbacks between land-use and transport that are modelled in LUISA are characteristic of land-use/transport interaction models (LUTI). In LUISA, just as in most other LUTI [41] , accessibility is used as an important factor in the location decisions that cause land-use change, and as an indicator of socio-economic welfare. For an overview of LUTI models we refer to Wegener [42] . Compared to other recently applied LUTI, for example MARS [18, 43] or TIGRIS XL [44] , LUISA has a larger geographic extent (all of the European Union), operates at a finer resolution (the 100 m pixel level), takes into account a broader set of land uses (including agricultural and forest land uses), and reports on a much more diverse set of environmental and economic indicators (including for example accessibility and land-use efficiency, but also ecosystem services, freshwater consumption and energy provision). However, currently LUISA does not take into account some of the characteristic strongpoints of other LUTI such as the modelling of network use and congestion, the inclusion of multiple transport modes, and the incorporation of other human activities besides residence, such as employment. Future development plans for LUISA do include the estimation of transport network use and a further breakdown of human activity, if sufficiently detailed data becomes available on a Europe-wide scale. For the article at hand the model's shortcomings imply limitations to the breadth of the applied methods and drawn conclusions. Thus, for example the effects of transport investments that aim to alleviate congestion cannot be explored, and impacts related to job-market dynamics and job-market access cannot be presented.
Modelling cohesion policy impacts
LUISA allows multi-policy scenarios to be accommodated, so that several interacting and complementary dimensions of spatially relevant policies are represented. Often LUISA inherits policy provisions from other sector models. For example, the CAPRI model from which agricultural land demands are obtained takes the EU's Common Agricultural Policy on board, and the macro-economic models that project future industrial land demand pass through energy and economic policies [45, 46] . Other policies such as nature protection schemes and transport infrastructure improvements are modelled in LUISA through assumed impacts on local suitability factors.
To assess the territorial consequences of EU cohesion policies, a number of impacts are inherited from upstream models; the most important example here is that the impacts of cohesion policy on industrial land demand were obtained using forecasts of economic growth from the Rhomolo model [6] . Regional population projections were assumed not to change as a result of the cohesion policies. At the local level suitability factors were adapted in order to assess the impacts of cohesion policies on the spatial distribution of people and land uses. Only aspects of the cohesion policy with a clear impact on land-use patterns were taken into account: investments in transport networks, investments in urban regeneration, investment in research and technological development infrastructure, investment in social infrastructure and investments in improving existing ports and airports. In this article we elaborate on how road network improvements were modelled; for an overview of the other modelled cohesion policy impacts we refer to Batista e Silva et al. [22] . We will furthermore elaborate on the two contrasting urban development scenarios that were taken into account in the cohesion policy assessments.
Taking into account road network funding
The effects of future funding for motorways and local, regional and national roads have been modelled explicitly by taking into account future changes in traveltimes and their subsequent effects on potential accessibility. The way that road upgrades were incorporated in LUISA is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . Because the true distribution of funding in the cohesion policy was not yet known at the time the research was conducted, the funds were assumed to be the same as in the 2007 to 2013 programme. Those funds are destined to three distinct road types, namely motorways, national roads and local roads. All modelled road network improvements were assumed to lead to traveltime improvements, either by new links identified in the used TRANS-TOOLS data, or by upgrades to the existing road network. The costs of upgrading one kilometre of lane were averaged from a European database of road construction projects that have successfully been implemented with cohesion policy funding; see EC [47] . For the purpose of this paper the total EU investments cited for those projects are divided by the length of the built road and the number of constructed lanes. Subsequently total road construction costs were estimated for the three road types based on an assumed amount of lanes per type. All cost assumptions are given in Table 1 . We must acknowledge that the costs quoted here are very rough estimates that do not take into account terrain conditions, nationally varying pricing structures or complex civil engineering works. These estimates have nonetheless been used because more accurate information on road construction costs was unavailable. Finally, please note that the recorded projects are only co-funded by the EU so that only a part of the entire project costs are taken into account. The accounted partial costs are consistent with the modelling approach in which the effects of future EU subsidies on road network development are modelled. Location access Network efficiency
Ideal traveltimes c ij are based on Euclidean distances between i and j and the fastest maximum speed (130 km/h) recorded in the road network data Potential accessibility
Daily accessibility Given the costs of constructing a kilometre of a certain road type, the costs of road network improvements that are known a-priori were computed first. In many regions a substantial amount of funding was not depleted by those already known infrastructure developments. In such regions the remainder funding was allocated to road segments that, according to some simple rules, are likely candidates for upgrades. In that way all regional funding was allocated to road network improvements. The selected road segments had to meet the following criteria: they 1) were not known to be upgraded; 2) had slower recorded maximum speeds than typical for the destination road type; and 3) had the highest transport demand according to a simple transport modelling exercise. That transport modelling exercise is based on a straightforward spatial interaction model of the form T ij = P i P j c ij -2
, with demand for flows T between municipalities i and j, population counts P and traveltimes c. The demands T were allocated to the shortest path between i and j, yielding estimated flows per road segment. With the set criteria, first upgrades to motorway level were allocated, and subsequently upgrades to regional Fig. 3 Above: modelled flows using 2006 population and road network data. Below: the road upgrades that are assumed to be in place in 2030 that are based on the modelled flows and local roads. This was done until no more road segments could be upgraded because funds were depleted or because no more segments that meet the criteria were available in a region. This method assumes that network investment decisions follow an ad-hoc rationale of catering for transport demand where this is needed the most. We believe this is a fair assumption as long as strategic network investment plans are unknown for the regions that receive funding. We must acknowledge that the used transport demand figures are obtained from a rather coarse method that for example does not take into account spatially varying car ownership or the lessening effects that national borders have on transport flows [48] . We expect that this method is nonetheless useful here to demonstrate the effects that potential infrastructure investments may have on accessibility levels. Finally, the network improvements were assumed to be completed by 2030, with linearly improving traveltimes between 2006 and 2030 that fed into the LUISA accessibility computations.
Two contrasting scenarios of urban development
Unfortunately, local urban planning policies and regulations are not included in LUISA, even though their effect on future local land-use patterns is presumably profound. Such local policies are excluded because consistent Europe-wide data related to urban plans are yet unavailable. To sketch the potential impacts of cohesion policies with different local planning policies, those impacts have been computed with two contrasting, stylised spatial planning regimes. The choice of planning regimes reflects the contradiction between sprawled and compact urban development that is often addressed in spatial planning evaluation [17, 49] . In the Compact scenario (case III), urban development is restricted to the immediate surroundings of existing urban areas, thus leading to densification and expansion of existing urban perimeters, while limiting scattered and uncontrolled development. Because of the restricted availability of land near urban areas, this scenario additionally yields a more evenly spread urban development within regions. In the BAU scenario of urban development (case IV), urban areas are allowed to develop freely, are attracted to the areas with the highest gravitational attraction, and there form relatively scattered patterns that generally follow the main transport axes.
Measuring cohesion effects on accessibility
To study the effects of transport network improvements on accessibility a number of accessibility measures need to be selected from the many accessibility measures that are available in the existing literature; see for example Geurs and Van Wee [1] . We used the same set of accessibility measures as López et al. [5] . These measures are location accessibility, relative network efficiency, potential accessibility and daily accessibility, which can be loosely linked to specific policy objectives: location accessibility measures the degree in which locations are linked [9] ; network efficiency measures the effectiveness of transport networks [5] ; potential accessibility measures economic opportunity [5, 8] ; and daily accessibility can perhaps indicate aspects of quality of life objectives, as it measures the opportunities that people may enjoy on a daily basis.
All accessibility indicators use shortest traveltimes (c ij ) between i and j and population at the destination (P j ). The list of used indicators is shown in Table 2 . In all cases, the regularly distributed points described in Section 2.1 were used as origins, and municipalities were used as destinations. The road network data used to obtain traveltimes describes the current (2006) road network in case I, and describes the expected future (2030) network in cases II to IV. The latter takes into account the expected network improvements enabled by cohesion policy funding. For municipal populations the current Note: case numbers (I to IV) are given between parentheses. Case r serves as a reference for the relative differences in the historical trends; case I serves as a reference for the relative differences in the modelling results
(2006) population levels were used in cases I and II, while in cases III and IV future (2030) population levels modelled by LUISA were applied. All accessibility measures were computed for the roughly 22,000 municipalities in the study area. We . Below: the differences in modelled municipal population between those two cases must acknowledge that the selected accessibility indicators do not provide a comprehensive overview of socially relevant accessibility effects. As Geurs [50] and Wang et al. [18] show, accessibility indicators that include competition effects at the destination may add relevant information considering access to resources with limited capacity, such as jobs or public facilities. Because such resources are not yet modelled in LUISA, competition effects cannot be taken into account in this exercise. Subsequently, a number of indicators were computed that measure the territorial cohesion of the various accessibility indicators. The diversity indicators that have been proposed for measuring cohesion effects by López et al. [5] were used here. These indicators are the coefficient of variation and the Gini, Atkinson and Theil indices. All indicators capture the degree to which endowments are inequally distributed over areal units, but differ in the emphasis put on the distribution of high and low values. In all cases, lower values of the indicator signify greater equality of endowments and thus increased territorial cohesion.
Historical data for reference
To provide some reference to the modelling results, the same set of variables and indicators will be computed using historical data that has very recently become available. One used data-source describes municipal population counts in 1971 and 2011 in all municipalities in the selected countries [51] . The other used data describe the European road network in 1970 and 2012 [52] in a level of detail that is roughly comparable with the TRANS-TOOLS data used in the LUISA modelling effort. Thus, for the sake of comparison, historical trends regarding the cohesion effects of population and network changes are computed in the four selected countries.
Results
In this section, first the results of allocating available funding to currently unknown future network improvements will be demonstrated along with the modelled population changes.
Subsequently potential impacts of the cohesion policy on population distribution and accessibility levels will be discussed. Results from 2006 will be compared with results from 2030. Results from 1971 to 2011 are used to provide an historical reference. Please note that, because of the assumed linearly changing traveltime improvements, the impacts of intermediate years will fall roughly between the 2006 and 2030 results.
Allocated infrastructure improvements and population changes
According to the available data, roughly 16.000 km of road are known to be upgraded or constructed as motorways with cohesion policy funding. Not all funding is depleted with those upgrades. The previously outlined upgrade allocation method yields that an additional 700 km of road in Europe are upgraded to motorways. This method furthermore yields that 3600 km of road are upgraded to national roads and 6500 km of local roads are upgraded to the maximum speeds of the local/regional road level. The transport modelling results and the distribution of new links is shown in Fig. 3 . From the assumed funding distribution follows that new EU member states such as Poland and Czech Republic will receive the most substantial funding for upgrades to the road network. This result is not surprising, given the speed at which road networks are expanding in the EU's new member states [8] .
To understand how the modelling network compares with historical road data, road speeds for 1971 and 2012 (historical network) as well as for 2006 and 2030 (modelling network) have been averaged for all European regions. Those averages are weighted by segment length so that longer links have a greater weight in the network average. When comparing average regional speeds, the historical network and the modelling network are considerably different. In the modelling network, regional inequalities are much more profound even when compared to the 1971 network; see Table 3 . Thus the modelling network potentially overestimates disparities in accessibility. By 2030, speeds on Europe's road networks are expected to be more equally distributed. However, the modelled pace of inequality reduction does not keep up with historical trends. This is no doubt because only EU-funded Note: case numbers (I to IV) are given between parentheses. Case r serves as a reference for the relative differences in the historical trends; case I serves as a reference for the relative differences in the modelling results network upgrades are foreseen in this analysis, so that many future network upgrades are likely not accounted for. To tackle that potential hiatus in knowledge, an effort to comprehensively project road network improvements in the EU is necessary, but such an exercise is outside the scope of this paper.
Next to infrastructure improvements, population changes affect the analysed accessibility levels. In this modelling exercise, all future population levels are based on thè Europop2010' regional population projections for 2030. Those projections assume a general 7 % population growth Table 4 ).
In Fig. 4 the projected regional population changes are shown as well as the differences in the municipal population distribution as modelled by LUISA in the Compact and BAU scenarios. In both scenarios, regional migration flows modelled in the Europop2010 population projections cause that population levels will have increasingly inequal distributions in the study area. In fact, a quick check shows that the Europop2010 projections cause a 3 % to 5 % increase in population concentration. At the local level the modelled level of population concentration is even more pronounced, with up to 53 % increases in population inequality indicators.
When comparing the results from modelled population distributions with historical trends, it is immediately clear that the concentration tendencies in the modelling results are more conspicuous than in the historical trends. This can to some degree be explained by the increased concentration according to the used Europop2010 projections. Nevertheless, although we must repeat here that past trends are not indicative of future changes, the contradictory results may still signal a bias in the modelling results towards more concentrated population distributions. To verify the validity of modelling results, the team involved in developing the LUISA model is therefore using historical population data to explore whether variables that are relevant for population distributions are missing in the current approach. Notwithstanding whether the future will resemble the modelled trends, useful information can be extracted from a comparison of the modelled scenarios of land-use developments. Table 5 shows that in case III the regional inequality of population levels is much less compared with case IV. As Fig. 4 shows, in case III urban development is less substantial in the environs of the largest urban areas; this is due to the more restricted supply of land there in that scenario. Instead, in that case urban development is more evenly distributed near the edges of the various smaller and larger urban areas within the modelled regions. Thus, within the frame of overall population trends, the level of land-use development can have a substantial impact on population distribution outcomes.
Territorial cohesion impacts of accessibility
We proceed to discuss the territorial cohesion effects of the modelled accessibility changes. Here we take into account accessibility levels with the reference 2006 population and network (case I); with the 2006 populations but with network improvements in place (case II), so that the separate effects of infrastructure improvements and population changes can be observed; and lastly with 2030 population levels according to the Compact and BAU scenarios of local urban development (respectively cases III and IV). Reference accessibility levels and the relative effect of the assumed road network Note: all relative differences are computed with case I as reference. Case numbers (I to IV) are given between parentheses improvements on accessibility measures are plotted in Fig. 5 . For all scenarios the averaged accessibility changes per country are furthermore given in Table 6 . In both the mentioned figure and table, population levels are held static. The results show that, in relative terms, the assumed road network improvements have a profound effect on accessibility levels in particular in the easternmost regions of Poland and Czech Republic. In contrast, western Germany is hardly affected by the EU funded infrastructure improvements. These results confirm that EU road investments are the largest in more peripheral regions [8, 9] . Nevertheless, the infrastructure improvements do not affect the ranking of countries in terms of accessibility levels, and in absolute terms, the changes are modest. That the absolute accessibility effects of the infrastructure investments are so modest is without doubt caused by the fact that accessibility levels in the studied countries were already reasonably high in 2006.
The redistribution of population as modelled in LUISA substantially impacts accessibility levels. In general, the change in the location indicator is much smaller with future population levels, network efficiency is slightly increased and potential accessibility is much larger; while the effects on daily accessibility are mixed. The significant increase in potential accessibility in Germany, despite the overall population decline, is surprising. The observed increase of potential accessibility occurs in both cases III and IVand must therefore be due to regional population trends. This shows that such regional population distributions can have a substantial impact on potential accessibility levels. While cases III and IV yield consistently better average accessibility levels than the scenarios that ignore population changes (I and II), the results of cases III and IV do not differ much between themselves. This shows that, when considering average accessibility levels, regional population projections surely matter, but the aggregate effect of differing local urbanization patterns is rather limited.
In contrast to average accessibility levels, territorial cohesion indicators can change considerably with different local urbanization patterns. Table 7 shows cohesion effects of the outcomes of accessibility indicators in cases I to IV. Comparing cohesion indicators when only the network improvements are in place yields that the infrastructure improvements considerably increase cohesion: here, in all cases the inequality indices are lower when the 2030 network is taken into account. This is consistent with the findings of López et al. [5] . However, when projected population changes are Note: all relative differences in the observed data are computed with case r as reference; all relative differences in the modelled data are computed with case I as reference. Case numbers (I to IV) are given between parentheses taken into account, the cohesion impacts of infrastructure improvements are much smaller. With most inequality indicators, potential and daily accessibility have a smaller but still positive impact on cohesion. Only the cohesion effects of network efficiency seem to consistently improve with the modelled population changes, while in particular the cohesion effects of potential accessibility levels suffer from the modelled population changes. Differences in local urban development patterns have a substantial impact on the used cohesion indicators, with differences in cohesion indicator values of over 20 % in the case of potential accessibility.
Comparing the results between cases III and IV, we find that more compact urban development decreases disparities in potential and daily accessibility, but increases disparities in location accessibility. Location accessibility, in fact, seems to profit considerably from the urban patterns modelled in the BAU scenario (case III). All in all, cohesion indicators of accessibility are very sensitive for local population levels. This is again emphasized when looking at the results from historical data. Those data show much more profound impacts on cohesion indicators, which is no doubt caused by the substantial network improvements observed between 1970 and 2012 and the relatively small changes in inequality of population distributions. All in all, the historical data show a remarkable decline in accessibility disparities that are in many cases even augmented by changes in population distributions over time. Thus, from the historical trends and the modelled results we extract that investments in the road network may have a considerable impact on disparities in accessibility levels, and that land-use development policies may be used to restrict the potentially unwanted effects of population distributions on those disparities.
Conclusions
This article explores the cohesion effects of accessibility changes induced by road infrastructure upgrades, given ongoing population changes. Accessibility levels have been obtained using partially provisional road network improvements and future population distributions that are modelled on a fine spatial resolution. The aforementioned population distributions have been modelled to readjust to intermediately changing accessibility levels, regional demographic trends and various other factors. Two scenarios of urban development have been assessed here: a Business-As-Usual scenario with unrestricted urbanization patterns and, as a consequence, considerable relocation to each region's prime centres of attraction; and a Compact scenario with more restricted urbanization patterns, and ultimately more evenly spread population growth in a region. The used methods to model future population projections and their accessibility impacts provide a useful first insight into potential future outcomes. It is however important to note that the presented framework only supports the evaluation of general accessibility impacts and may be unable to evaluate specific aims of network investments. For example, accessibility impacts may differ across population groups with diverging activity patterns and transport mode availability [53] , and network investments may be necessary to improve access to specific activity places (such as hospitals or schools) or to support large recurrent transport flows (for example for tourism or international commuting). A comparison with results from observed historical changes in population levels and the road network show that the LUISA model seems to overestimate the level of concentration in future population levels. This emphasizes the importance of empirical model validation exercises that are currently underway.
Some more general findings can be extracted from the found results by comparing accessibility results with different population distribution assumptions. Average accessibility levels are improved substantially by population changes in both cases that take future population projections into account. This shows that average accessibility levels depend substantially on future regional population levels. The effect of local population distributions on average national accessibility levels is fairly limited. However, variance in local urbanization patterns can have a drastic effect on the impact that infrastructural investments have on territorial cohesion; in some cases migration to main urban areas can substantially alter the decrease in disparities that infrastructure investments aim at. The results further show that the cohesion effects of transport network investments, such as for example reported by López et al. [5] and Stępniak and Rosik [8] , can differ substantially when population changes are taken into account. All in all, if policy makers aim at reducing disparities between regions by means of infrastructure investments, they will do well to take future urbanization patterns and spatial planning policies into account when evaluating their plans. This may be necessary to ensure that network investments are effective and robust to possible population changes.
We cannot easily discern a good and a bad scenario of urban growth here, even when the only goal would be to preserve or increase territorial cohesion. Some accessibility measures yield better territorial cohesion in one scenario of urban growth, while other measures score better cohesion marks in the other scenario. The essential question here is which sort of accessibility needs to be optimized? If the emphasis is on more evenly spread economic opportunity, cohesion results of potential accessibility indicate that policies that incite more evenly spread urban development over different cities in a region have better cohesion effects. However, the effectiveness of such policies and the net welfare effects of inciting such urban development is unclear; furthermore, infrastructure developments may aim at optimizing very different accessibility measures.
